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Abstract 
There has been considerable rise in housing price all over the world in the 

recent decades, there is need to monitor the movement in housing price as 

it may not be sustainable in the long run. This paper focuses on 13 factors 

that drive housing price in Bauchi state, Nigeria.  The research  found that 

Population(ranked 1), number of houses (ranked 2) ,interest rate (ranked 

3) and location(ranked 4)  are   the  drivers of  housing price in the long 

run in the study area.  The impact of Gross Domestic Product( ranked 11), 

number selling (ranked 10), housing affordability ( ranked 9),new 

building(ranked 8) , economic growth (ranked 7) do  not significantly  

determine the movement of  housing price  in the study area. 
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Introduction 
Housing is a primary need asset, it is 

the fundamental right of every human 

being, and everyone is entitled to 

decent and adequate housing. 

Governments, firms and individuals 

have high magnitude of investment in 

housing because it is among the main 

assets that they hold in high esteem 

(Panagiotidis & Printzis, 2015).  

The recognized determinants of 

housing price are supply factors such 

as the land availability, construction 

activities and the demand factors such 

as interest rates, inflation, income, 
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mortgage loan and population (Hofmann, 2004; Stepanyan, Poghosyan & 

Bibolov, 2010). 

Analyzing the housing prices determinant is very important because of the 

impact that housing has on the economics of all societies, it has   positive effect 

on home ownership, residential mobility and residents’ health (Affirmative 

Repositioning, 2015). 

Any change in the housing price has impact on the construction market and 

other economic variables such as unemployment and inflation (Cohn, 2017).  

Housing is a good that is highly linked with other markets, it indicates the 

economic status of the country (Jurevičienė, Okunevičiūtė & Neverauskienė, 

2008). 

In many countries in world, there is always a very massive recurring variation 

in housing price and volume that is characterized by rise and fall in the housing 

price .It is important to be able to identify the macroeconomic variables that 

have impact in housing price determination and the degree at which each of the 

variable affects the housing price. 

 

Literature review  

The housing market has many distinctive features and it is affected by many 

factors , some empirical studies have examined the  housing price variation due 

to change in construction cost and  a set of macroeconomic variables (Hofmann, 

2004; Tsatsaronis & Zhu, 2004, Reid,2018). Findings from Hofmann (2004) 

shows that housing price is influence by income growth and interest rate. In his 

own study, Steppanyan’s (2010) opined that real interest rate is the key 

determinant of housing price in the short run while Apergis (2003) on the other 

hand found that housing price is negatively affected by change in interest rate 

in the short run in Greece and United Kingdom (UK) respectively. Lai (2016) 

shows the connection that exist between housing markets and demographics, he 

came to the conclusion that population increment causes the demand for 

housing to increase thereby leading to an increase in house price in the long run. 

Lai (2016) further observed that population also has strong effect on housing 

price as a result of urbanization process. Most people drifted to the urban areas 

with the intent that they would have entrance to better living conditions and 

employments (Todaro and Smith, 2011), urbanization is a strong factor that lead 

to increase in demand for housing thereby causing consequential incensement 

in housing price. 
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Apergis (2003) established that mortgage loan rate is one of the key 

determinants of housing price in European Monetary Union, Agnello and 

Schuknechtin (2011) and Panagiotidis and Printzis (2015) affirmed that 

mortgage loan is one of the main determinant that causes change in house price, 

ease in loan accessibility can lead to increment in housing construction thereby 

leading to increase in housing supply. The study by Borowiecki (2009) shows 

that there is strong correlation between the construction activities and the 

mortgage market. Interest rate and mortgage bond have significant impact on 

the demand and supply of the housing market. 

The relationship between rate of economic growth and property shows that 

reduction in consumption and GDP would have negative effect one house price 

(Lie, 2004). The net effect of economic growth on the housing price is reducible 

if the economic growth is followed by increase in inflation.   

It must be pointed out that some studies did not find significant relationship 

between the housing price and the above-mentioned macroeconomic variables. 

For instance, Borowiecki (2009) found that the real GDP did not significant 

have impact on Swiss housing price. Ong (2013) in his analysis of the 

macroeconomic determinant of the Malaysian housing market found that 

inflation has low effect on housing price. 

According to Nikolic (2015), residential housing price is largely determined by 

locational factors, dwelling improvement and material used in the building 

construction. The locational factors that affect housing price are proximity to 

work place, shopping centers, distance to school, nearness to recreational 

facilities, accessibility to public transport, open space, closeness to place of 

entertainment and worship etc. Dwelling improvement and material show that 

the quality of the constructional materials used with the level of the structural 

improvements on the housing have significant impact in housing price 

determination.   

 Theoretical models on housing price such as that of Schmidt (2009) show that 

in the long run housing price is positively dependent on income, wealth and 

demographic need while it  negatively dependent on user costs and the housing 

stock. 

Adams and FÜSS (2010) opined that the most common determinants of housing 

prices are macroeconomic determinants such as GDP, disposable income and 

unemployment. Any form of increment in a nation’s economic activity leads to 

rise in demand for space while increase in demand for space causes rise in rent 
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thereby causing increase in housing price. Likewise, increase in per-capital real 

GDP leads to income growth which makes household to be willing to spend 

more on housing. 

 Household disposable income is one of the key factors that influences housing 

prices in any community. The rise in household real per capital disposable 

income makes a household to be able spend more on housing thereby pushing 

the housing price upward (Agnello & Schuknecht, 2011). Reduction in 

unemployment rate has positive effect on the household disposable income 

thereby causing the household to look for more expensive house which 

ultimately lead to increase in housing price (Leika & Valentinaite, 2007). 

Increase in unemployment rates leads to household lower wages that ultimately 

causes the inability of the household to pay for more expensive housing 

(Jacobsen & Naug, 2005).  

Another financial determinants that affect housing price is credit condition such 

down payment prerequisite, loan to value ratio and debt to income ratio(Chu, 

2014). Unpleasant loan to volume ratio reduces the number of people that can 

borrow fund for housing thereby causing reduction in demand for housing 

which eventually pull down the housing price (Crowe et al, 2011). Likewise, 

strict debt to income ratio confines the household purchasing power which will 

eventually reduce pressure on housing and reduces housing price.  

Demographic factors, like population decide housing price, densely populated 

area is connected with higher real housing price (Takáts, 2012). The pressure 

on housing price is increased when the elderly population is higher than that of 

the working population. Elderly population is not the main determination of 

housing price while the working population is the main determinant of the 

housing price (Chen et al., 2012). 

 

Data  

This study made use of quantitative analysis of housing price change for various 

properties in the study area between 2012 and 2019. Type of data that was used 

for the study took in to consideration various housing demand drivers and 

housing supply factors.  

 

Research Methodology  

The questionnaire used for this study was administered to three set of people 

that are major players in the property market, the questionnaire was directed at 
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Estate surveyors and valuers as well as property agents, property land lords and 

the tenants. 

Primary data concerning housing price determination in in the study area was 

obtained from 64 estate surveyors and valuers as well as property agents. From 

the 64 questionnaires distributed to the Estate surveyors and Valuers as well as 

the property agents, 58 were properly filed and returned. This shows that 91 % 

of the administered questionnaire was properly filed and returned.  110 

questionnaires were sent to the property owners of which 109 was properly 

filled and returned, this accounts for 99.1% returned rate of the well filled 

questionnaire. 117 questionnaires were administered to the tenants while 

successfully filled questionnaire was 113, this account for 96.6% return rate. In 

all, a total of 291 questionnaires was distributed to these above-mention 

participants while 280 was subsequently retuned. This shows that 96.2 

percentage of the questionnaire distributed was well filled and returned. 

 

Data and Result   

Table 1. Below shows the respondent’s opinion on the factors that determine 

the housing price in the study area as supplied by the tenants, landlords and 

agents.  

 Table 1.  Factors that determine housing price (N=280) 

 

Factor                         strongly disagree    disagree                     indifference            agree                       strongly 

agree     Percentage      Rank 

(1)   (2)                         (3)                (4)                    (5)  

 

      

Interest rate                            123                87*2(174)              64*3(192)            5*4(20)           1*5(5)               184               3 

Gross Domestic product       174                 67 *2(134)             31*3(93)             6*4(24)             2*5(10)            155             11 

Economic growth                  145                 76* 2(152)            53*3(159)            3 *4(12)           1*5(5)              169               7     

Housing Affordability           154                 84*2(168)              37* 3(111)          4*4(16)             1*5(5)              162               9 

Number of houses                78                    103*2(206)            93* 3(279)          2*4(8)               2*5(10)           208                2 

Availability of                         124                102*2(204)            46 *3(138)           7 *4(28)             1*5(5)            178               4 

Credit facility 

 

 Population                    2                      10 *2(20)                   45*3(135)          67*4(268)           156*5(780)   430                 1 

  

Existing home sale      174                   67 *2(134)               32*3(96)            7 *4(68)                2*5(10)         172                 6 

 Number selling           179                   67 *2(134)               29* 3(93)           6 *4(24)                 2*5(10)        157               10 
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New building               154                   84 *2(168)               37*3(111)          3 *4(12)                 2*5(10)        163              8 

Location                       124                     102*2(204)             46*3(138)          7 *4(28)                 1*5(5)          178              4       

Source: Authors’ Field Work (2020) 

 

From the table 1 above, Population, ranked first; number of houses, ranked 

second; interest rate, ranked third and location, ranked fourth in position. 

Population, number of houses, interest rate and location are significant 

determinants of housing price in the study area. The impact of Gross Domestic 

Product, ranked eleventh; number selling, ranked tenth; housing affordability, 

ranked ninth; new building, ranked eighth and economic growth, ranked 

seventh do not have significant impact on housing price determination in the 

study area. 

 

Conclusion  

Evaluating the sustainability of housing price growth is a principal part of macro 

financial investigation, the plan of every government is to provide housing to 

all its citizen, however; it is very difficult for governments in all over the world 

to meet the housing prerequisite of all its inhabitants. Most households cannot 

afford decent house without depending on one form of assistance or the other.  

This paper examined the factors that determine housing prices vie a review of 

empirical literatures on factors that determine housing price. The study selected 

few demand and supply fundamentals that are housing price drivers, four factors 

from supply side and seven from demand side. They are the main factors that 

cause increase or decrease in housing price in the study area.  The useful 

application of the findings is that government should create enabling 

environment that would lower housing price in the study area. The study found 

that Population, number of houses, interest rate and location are significant 

determinants of housing price in the study area. The impact of gross domestic 

product, number selling, housing affordability, new building and economic 

growth do not have significant impact on housing price determination in the 

study area. 
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